
 Journey 
Into the 

Past
Desert Explorers • July, 1996

Twenty years fly by in the blink
of an eye, so we pulled the July, 

1996 issue of the Desert Explorers 
newsletter out for a little nostalgia. 
This lead article from DE icons Bob 
and Marilyn Martin might stir up a few 
memories and add some incentive to get 
out and make more soon.
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Hi gang - 
I have a small garden and now that 

the summer is here, it’s producing 
enough food for Steve and I to enjoy 
several nights a 
week. The photos are 
my weekly harvest. 
I have strawberries, 
tomatoes, artichoke, 
crookneck squash, 
cucumber and a 
bell pepper. I am 
experimenting with 
tomatoes this year, 
planted 8 varieties - 
some are supposed 
to be “gourmet” 
heirlooms but so 
far they come in 
all colors and sizes 
but they all taste 
the same! Haha 
Not pictured - we 
grew snap peas, zuchinni, rhubarb, and 
pumpkin. I also have an herb garden in 
a strawberry pot. And catnip for the cat 
Sylvestre (I’m his drug dealer).

It’s fun to check on the garden every  

 
day because things actually grow that 
fast. Also learning more about crop 
failure :( and pests. We have pillbugs/

sowbugs here and they are a menace. 
Did you know they are in the same 
family as lobster and crawdads?

Anyway, happy Summer

   – Deb
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Home Grown

Old & New 
Topos!

If you’re looking for better 
topographical maps and you haven’t 
already stumbled across this site, it’s 
time to check it out:

http://ngmdb.usgs.gov/ 
maps/TopoView/

It has free downloadable maps of 
the US from the 1800s to 2010 with an 
interactive map selector so you can pick 
the years, location, scale, etc. When you 
click on the link there is a good YouTube 
video about all the features.

Anyhow, if you’re looking for where 
old roads originally went or what was at 
a townsite a hundred years ago, this is 
pretty cool. So just in case you weren’t 
already spending too much time staring 
at Google Earth and checking out old 
trails, give this a try.
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Base for floor jack allows rolling

Little problems can turn in to bigger 
ones. It is always good to check the 

electrical and cooling system before 
leaving home, and particularly when 
going off road where it is not as easy to 
find help. I bought a battery/alternator 
tester which only takes a few minutes 
when the hood is open while checking 
oil and other fluids. The battery tester 

costs a lot less than a new battery, but 
tells you whether you need a new one. 

Just connect the red connector to the 
positive battery terminal and the black 

one to the negative terminal or ground. 
The device 

has a switch, 
which places 
a load similar 
to starting the 
vehicle.

It measures 
the health 

of the battery by the needle showing 
whether it is good (black) or red (bad), 
therefore needing replacement. It is a 
lot more convenient than trying to start 
a vehicle with a dead battery. The same 
connections with the engine running will 
indicate how many volts the alternator 
is producing and how well it is charging 
the battery. There are smaller and cheaper 
devices, but this is the kind the pros use.

The next device is a radiator pressure 
tester. It fits on the radiator in place of the 
cap. Remove cap and install the tester and 
pump pressure into the cooling system 
and check for leaks. If there is a leak or 
reduction of pressure, this will be a good 
time to correct it rather than on the road, 
or back road. Be sure the engine is cold 
before removing or releasing the cap. I 
carry a full set of cooling system hoses in 
my truck and spare clamps.

Never start on a trip without checking 
the systems. I have been on out of 

state hunting 
trips when 
one member 
of the party 
had simple 
problems 
which resulted 
in a long stop 
for the whole 
group.

Preventative Check Up • Jerry Dupree

Ratiator pressure tester

Battery / Alternator Tester
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Directions to Ding & Allan’s Home
In Claremont from the I-10 go 

north on Indian Hill Blvd. Past 
Foothill Blvd. At the third break in the 
median (counting from Foothill) turn 
left into the entrance to Griswold’s 
townhomes. You will see a set of three 
gates connected to an ivy-covered wall 
and tile-roofed townhomes.

From the I-210 eastbound the 
closest exit is Towne Ave. Then south 
(right) on Towne to Foothill, (left) on 

Foothill to Indian Hill.
From the I-210 westbound get off 

at Baseline and go west on Baseline 
to Indian Hill Blvd. Turn left (south). 
Approach the northern-most gate at 
the entrance. Stop there, and at the 
keyboard punch 037. (There is a 
directory.) That will ring Allan’s phone, 
and he will answer and open the gate 
from his phone.

Once the gate opens, pass through it 
turning right immediately. Then follow 

the street until the first left opportunity. 
Turn left and again left at the next 
opportunity. The address is 1430 Sitka. 
Park in any available parking area-not 
along the curb. The 1430 on the side 
of the house should be visible from the 
street.

Walk up the driveway, and follow 
the sidewalk to the house entrance. 

Desperation calls for assistance  
(909) 445-0082.

Desert Explorers July Meeting
Saturday, July 16th

11:00 a.m. • Potluck lunch • Ding & Allan Wicker’s Home

The NorthStar Camper is not 
guaranteed for Off Road use as 
delivered. Several DE members have or 
did have these well built Campers. Here 
are the things that must be done before 
Off Road use for NorthStar and many 
other Campers:

1 Four angle iron brackets must be 
added where the upper hold down is 
attached to the Camper. These brackets 
should hold the vertical walls and 
horizontals together in rough country. 
Two DEers left them out to their dismay 
(A pulled apart horizontal and vertical 
section is a mess to fix). The owners  
are both deceased now, no connection 
(bad pun). You can use one of the hold-
down bracket bolts if you have small 
hands.

2 A 2X4 angle iron must be added 
across the rear of the bed (and another 
2X4 added around the outside of the 
bottom of the Camper (if there are 
none). This is to help prevent the 
camper from sliding backwards on steep 
hills.

3 Adding 2X4s underneath moves 
the cab-over part of the Camper up over 
the truck cab to help clearance over 
bumps and rough roads also.

4 A Battery Brain (the device that 
disconnects the load from the battery 
when the battery is low, but has enough 
juice in it to start the engine is nice to 
have. Don’t ask me how I know.

         – Neal
Questions? (909) 887-1549  See you 

at the next meeting.

We Get Nice Letters
Greetings fellow adventure lovers. 

My name is Dot Zekan and I have 
been a lover of the desert all my life. 
Since the passing of my husband I 
have been reluctant to venture out 
alone. I gave away my (not trusty) 
1979 Commander motor home that 
we literally used off road so that we 
could camp, collect and explore in 
remote places. We had the pleasure of 
spending 2 weeks in Quartzsite every 
year since 1980. I desperately miss our 
“secret” camping spot off Plomosa road. 
I have many wonderful old Rock and 
Gem, Gem and Minerals, Rockhound 
and Desert magazines to sell. Also an 
incredible mineral, artifact and meteorite 
collection. I do not want to let any of 
these things go as they have memories 
that I cherish.  My car is a sedan and it 
will not withstand the rigors of one of 
your club journeys that I vicariously live 
through. If any members care to contact 
me it would be great. I admire and envy 
you all for your future adventures.

  My fine best wishes,
  Dot

Pop-top Prep 
by Neal “Trust Me” Johns



Choosing a location for the 2017 Rondy
The plan is to make a decision at the July 16 meeting.  

Anyone who has ideas for a location should email Bob Jacoby  
and, hopefully, plan to attend the 7/16 meeting.
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W 
e are the Desert Explorers and 
we love roads. Yes, our primary 

focus is on dirt roads but I think we love 
any kind of road that is interesting, scenic 
and takes us places where we otherwise 
might not go. The reason I am mentioning 
this is the great experience I just had 
at the Lincoln Highway Convention in 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 

As many of you may know, the 
Lincoln Highway was one of the earliest 
transcontinental highways in the country. 
It was created in 1913 and ran coast to 
coast from Times Square in New York 
to San Francisco. That is a total of about 
3,400 miles in length. The road originally 
went through 13 states including New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado 
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, and California. 

The Lincoln Highway is regarded as 
the first national memorial to Abraham 
Lincoln as its establishment predated the 
establishment of the Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington D.C. (1922). Within a couple 
of years of its creation it became known 
as “The Main Street across America.” 
The highway was part of the Good Roads 
Movement that evolved during that period 
of time. (Yes, I have to admit that people 
were tired of muddy dirt roads and I guess 
I can’t blame them.) During this time 
there were also other long distance roads 

established including the National Trails 
Highway which went from New York to 
Los Angeles. 

The death knell for most of these 
roads was the establishment of the federal 
numbered highway system in 1928. 
That program not only established the 
legendary Route 66 but also resulted in the 
named roads being replaced by numbered 
highways. For instance, the Lincoln 
Highway was largely supplanted by US 
Route 30 and Route 50 in the West. Also, 
the National Trails Highway was, to a 
significant extent, replaced by Route 66, 
especially in the West.

Just because most of these roads no 
longer officially existed as of 1928, it 
doesn’t mean that their legacy doesn’t 
live on. During the five days I attended 
the convention, I learned that much of the 
Lincoln Highway is alive and well. The 
new Lincoln Highway Association was 
established in 1992 and has taken on the 
task of reviving the roadway and firmly 
reestablishing its history and traditions.

The Lincoln Highway Association has 
conducted at least two excursions across 
the entire length of the old highway. In the 
process they have incorporated many of 
the old alignments of the road. Also, they 
have researched and identified much of 
the history of the road and its extensive, 
interesting and whimsical roadside 
attractions. 

As part of the convention we toured 
much of the highway in Pennsylvania 
and found incredible scenery as well as 
attractions such as the Giant Coffee Pot 
and a still functioning Lincoln Highway 
Motel that dates back to the road’s heyday. 
In addition, the road passes within a very 
short distance of the 9/11 Memorial for the 
crash site. The road is in varying condition 
including some brick, some narrow one 
lane sections, and even a little dirt!

The good news is you don’t have to 
go to the east coast to enjoy the road. It 
basically follows Route 50 in Nevada, 
travels over Donner Pass and ends at the 
Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco. If 
you are interested in learning more, I urge 
you to check out the Association’s website 
at https://www.lincolnhighwayassoc.org/. 

I plan to further explore the old road, 
including all of its alignments.  It may 
even be appropriate for a DE historical 
type trip on the road.  Believe me, it would 
be a fascinating tour across the West. Don’t 
get, me wrong, Route 66 will always be 
number one in my book. However, the 
Lincoln Highway is right there also. 

Next month I would like to share with 
you the second half of my trip which 
was on the old National Road, but that 
is a totally different, although equally 
interesting, adventure

– Bob Jacoby

The President’s Corner • Bob Jacoby
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California to 
Washington Trip

July 2 – 9, 2016
Leader: Bill Powell • CB:13
Let’s head North for a week-long 

trip on the Oregon Back Country Route 
#5. This route will take us from the 
California/Oregon border on US 395 to 
Walla Walla, WA over a 750 mile (nearly 
all dirt) route that will see us traversing 
mountain and desert terrain on mostly 
Forest Service roads. There will be food 
and gas available on or near the route 
every one hundred miles or so. Expect to 
camp out every night, so bring all your 
gear for that.

Our journey will start at a breakfast 
rendezvous in Lakeview, OR on 
Saturday, July 2nd. We will then convoy 
South on US 395 to just across the State 
line where we will turn left onto County 
Road 2 and begin the route. We will 
loop back through Lakeview and then 
head north toward Summer Lake where 
the 1843 John C. Fremont expedition 
wintered over.

From there we will be entering 
high desert and will make our way to 
Christmas Valley and a side trip to Crack 
in the Ground, a three mile long fissure 
which can be explored on foot. From 
there we will continue across desert to 
US 20. There will be a slight jog on the 
highway and then back to dirt. We will 
then start gaining altitude and get back 
into forested lands.

Next we will travel East back across 
US 395 at Seneca, OR and then proceed 
Northwest toward Unity, OR. From  
there we will head North to Sumner, 
OR where we will have an opportunity 
to explore a gold dredge. The following 
stop will be the town of Granite where 
there is an historic power house.

Crossing I-84, we will continue North 

through the Blue Mountains and finally 
cross the Washington border and finish 
in Walla Walla.

It is not necessary to travel the whole 
route. There will be daily opportunities 
to leave and head back home. 

I have not had an opportunity to scout 
this route, but it is pretty well mapped 
courtesy of the Oregon Off Highway 
Vehicle Association. Their web site is: 
http://www.oohva.org

If you wish, you can purchase the 
route maps from them. Alternatively, 
I can email you a set of .kml files to 
import into your favorite GPS. There 
are quite a number of lovely pictures on 
the web site as well as a video. Other 
videos can be seen on YouTube.com by 
searching for OBCDR or OBDR.

If you are interested in this trip, 
please send me an email and many more 
details can be provided.

Bill Powell 1221102@gmail.com

San Bernardino 
National Forest

July 23rd & 24th, 2016
Leader: “Turnaround” Ted Kalil  

– CANCELED –
Due to health problems I won’t be able 

to lead this trip. I’m sorry if anyone had 
been planning on it, but since there were 
no responses maybe this won’t adversely 
affect anyone - I sure hope so.  - Ted

White Mountains 
& Bristlecone Pines

August 5-7, 2016
Leader: Ron Lipari • CB: 13 
Meet at the Country Kitchen in Big 

Pine at 9:30 a.m. on Friday morning 
August 5th. We will travel up Wyman 

canyon to the bristlecone pines. 
Camp and potluck Friday evening at 
Cottonwood Creek elevation 8000ft. 
Saturday travel down Silver Canyon 
(high clearance 4x4 only) to Laws. Stop 
at museum. Travel to the Buttermilk 
Mountains above Bishop. Hike to 
mining camp near Horton lakes. Camp 
in Buttermilks (elevation 7500 ft) with a 
potluck Saturday night. Sunday possible 
hike to old aqueduct pipes and dams in 
the Buttermilks. Head home!! Limited 
to 10 vehicles. Contact Ron Lipari at 
ronaldlipari@gmail.com

The Mojave 
Road

October 22nd & 23rd, 2016
Leaders: Neal & Marian Johns

Assistant Leader: Nelson Miller
CB: 13 

The infamous aridologist Neal Johns 
will lead us along “The Mojave Road” 
from the Colorado River to Fort Cady. 
Neal, of course, knows the road by 
heart and all the special places along 
the road. The trip will probably include 
side trips to the Old School House at 
Goff’s (Casebier’s) and to Zyzxx. Neal 
assures me that we can very reasonably 
do this and still see everything in a 
weekend. If you have any doubts that 
Neal might not tell you about something 
or that he would tell you a tall tale, 
pick up the Mojave Road Guide, by 
Dennis Casebier, which is available at 
the Mojave River Valley Museum in 
Barstow. This has a mile-by-mile guide 
for the road with GPS. 

Meet at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, at the 
Avi Casino Resort, 10000 Aha Macav 
Parkway, about 12.5 miles north of 
Needles to the turn-off, or about 14.7 
miles south of Laughlin. Enter the 
Casino Parking lot opposite the KOA 

Calendar of Upcoming Trips



Campground and enter the large parking 
area on the right as you enter. 

We will camp somewhere along 
the road, perhaps in the New York 
Mountains, and have Happy Hour and 
Potluck on Saturday night. The last 
time we did this, a half dozen years ago, 
some actually stayed in Laughlin in a 

nice hotel; so that is an option to stay in 
Laughlin, Primm, or Searchlight for the 
less hardy souls. However, remember that 
Neal likes to be on the road by 8:00 a.m.

The Mojave Road, or Old 
Government Road, is also considered the 
southern branch of the Old Spanish Trail 
and this route was traveled by Father 

Garcés in 1776, Jedediah Smith in 1826, 
and other mountain men in 1830-31.

Due to permit and insurance 
requirements from BLM and NPS, the 
group will be limited in size, so reserve 
your spot early, by e-mailing Nelson 
Miller at: Nemiller47@yahoo.com
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Georgetown, Colorado

Overland by stagecoach
Wyoming 1900

Tonopah to Sodaville stages meet

A cowboy and his dugout home



We had three winners for June:
Allan Schoenherr, Leonard Friedman, 

Sue Jaussaud. All three knew the 
location: West of Lone Pine and 
Hwy, 395; and all three knew that the 
interesting features, not on the map but 
used in many movies/commercials, were 
the Alabama Hills for a bonus of 10,000 
points. Unfortunately, since 10,000 
points can’t be split evenly among 3 
people, the points go back in the safe to 
be used for another map in the future. 
Sorry about that.

The Alabama Hills gather their name 
from a Confederate warship responsible 
for wreaking havoc to northern shipping 
during the Civil War. Prospectors 
sympathetic to the Confederate cause 
named their mining claims after the 
Alabama and eventually the name stuck 
to these unique hills. 

The fame of the C.S.S Alabama was 
both brilliant and short lived. Yankee 
warships finally cornered the Alabama 

off the coast of Normandy. There, in a 
running gun battle with the Northern 
steamsailer, U.S.S. Kearsarge, she was 
sunk in the summer of 1864. This event 
provided northern sympathetic miners to 
indulge in the art of “one-upmanship,” by 
naming a whole mining district, mountain 
pass, a peak and a town, “Kearsarge.”

The outstanding features and 
environment of the Alabama Hills have 
attracted movie makers, commercial 
companies and tourists from all over the 
world. Since the early 1920’s, movie 
stars such as Tom Mix, Hopalong 
Cassidy, Gene Autry and the Lone 
Ranger have been shooting it out with 
outlaws. Classics such as Gunga Din, 
Springfield Rifle, and How the West 
was Won, were filmed at sites now 
known as “Movie Flats” and at Movie 
Flat Road. During 1993 portions were 
filmed with Mel Gibson for Maverick, 
released in 1994. A massive set was 
built in the Alabama’s formations and 
filming continued for three weeks. 
Portions of scenes for the movie The 
Shadow were filmed during 1993, 
starring Alec Baldwin. Some movies 
filmed more recently have been GI Jane, 
Star Trek Generations and Disney’s 
Dinosaur. The Alabama’s serve as the 
backdrop to many commercial and still 
advertisements each year in a huge 

variety. Clothing ads, models, camping 
gear, electronics, vehicle and Federal 
Express ads to name a few. It was a first 
in 2005 to have the Alabama’s used as 
the background for a video game. The 
community of Lone Pine hosts an annual 
three day event called the “Lone Pine 
Film Festival” every Columbus Day 
weekend in October. They feature guest 
speakers from previous films, actors, 
guided bus tours and over 120 photo 
plaques mounted at the original movie 
site locations for the public to enjoy. 
(digital-desert.com) 

For July, I’m looking for the canyon 
represented in the following photo by a 
red arrow.

— Bob P
Yes, Bob Peltzman is lost again (!) 

and wants to know where he is. Our 
compadre “Where am I?” Bob went 
right when everyone else went left, and 
is completely lost. Send your guess as 
to where he is to Bob at bopeltzman@
aol.com (with the word “lost” in the 
subject), and he will send me the names 
of people who correctly guess the 
location along with a different lost map 
to publish in another newsletter. 

Your answer to Bob should let him 
know what area he is in such as “The 
southern part of Death Valley near the 
Devil’s Golf Course.”
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Where Am I?

Image: Google.comBob’s June Where Am I ? Image



 Send a separate envelope and a check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc. 270 E. Virginia, Barstow, CA 92321 • Questions? Phone (760) 256-5452

Family Annual Membership: $25 Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) 
including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent discount on publications sold by the Museum and participation in Association 
activities. Individual Annual Membership: $20

Name Spouse Children 

Address City State Zip 

Phone Email

Mojave River Valley Museum Membership Application

To subscribe for one year to the monthly email newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum send a $10.00 check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum c/o Ted Kalil, 22170 Moonbeam Trail, Apple Valley, CA 92308

Name Ham Call Sign

Spouse Ham Call Sign 

Address City State Zip 

Email (required) Phone: Home Cell

Desert Explorers E-Newsletter Subscription Form
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Desert Explorers Trip Leaders List
Name Also Known As Address City State / Zip Home Phone Cell Phone Email
Robert & Shirley Bolin Distributors Emeritus 1066 Corsica Place Costa Mesa CA 92626 714-549-4361  robertnshirl@earthlink.net 
David Given Tire-Some Fellow :-) 12848 Gifford Way Victorville CA 92392 760-956-1776 951-757-3128  daveg1_2000@yahoo.com 
Bill Gossett Wild Bill 433 Valley St Ridgecrest CA 93555 760-375-6169  775-537-7717  bandbgossett@verizon.net 
Jean Hansen Sure Foot, Secretary Emeritus P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  sjhsn@verizon.net
Sunny Hansen Glyphologist P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  760-217-7555  sjhsn@verizon.net
Emmett Harder Scotty 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 
Ruth Harder Chairperson Emeritus 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 
Alan Heller Big Al 277 Opal Canyon Rd Duarte CA 91010 626-893-0321  626-893-3266  famheller@msn.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist 26111 Parmelee Ct Hemet CA 92544 951-306-4464  951-927-6476  vlanehill@verizon.net 
Charles Hughes He Who Talks Funny P.O. Box 1893 Hampton NH 03842 928-763-3927  mhach22@gmail.com 
Mary Hughes Young and Enthusiastic P.O. Box 1893 Hampton NH 03842 928-763-3927  mhach22@gmail.com 
Bob Jacoby Chairman, Treasurer Emeritus 2245 Wellesley Ave  Los Angeles  CA 90064 310-490-6873  jacoby.r@att.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Chairman Viejo P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446 818-585-6464 818-585-6468 usontheriver@gmail.com 
Sue Jaussaud Chairchick Vieja P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446 818-585-6464 760-876-9227 usontheriver@gmail.com 
Marian Johns Chairperson Emeritus & Neal Keeper 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549  aridneal@gmail.com 
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549  aridneal@gmail.com
Ted Kalil Aged Athlete, Treasurer 22170 Moonbeam Trail Apple Valley CA 92308 760-240-0406  760-985-6307  tskalil@msn.com
Jay Lawrence Newsletter & Quicksand Guy, Sec. 530 Ohio Ave Long Beach CA 90814 562-439-5323  562-760-1999  solariscomm@earthlink.net 
Debbie Miller-Marschke Webchick/Roadrunner 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862  dmiller@guideone.com 
Steve Marschke The Quiet Man 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862  951-316-6545  stevemarschke@gmail.com 
Joan McGovern-White Newsletter Distributor Emeritus 33624A Winston Way Temecula CA 92592 951-303-3021  jmcgw@verizon.net
Nelson Miller The Planner 13043 Quapaw Rd Apple Valley CA 92308 760-247-0984  951-733-5242  nemiller47@yahoo.com 
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 E, Leroy Ave Kingman AZ 86409 928-757-8953   928-715-0579  dmess@ctaz.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 6623 Craner Ave North Hollywood CA 91606 818-769-0678  bgneill@earthlink.net 
Bob Peltzman Lost Again 32014 Grenville Ct Westlake Village CA 91361 818-865-8464  bopeltzman@aol.com 
Bill Powell That Oregon Guy 815 SE Atwood Ave Corvallis OR 97333 541-754-1580 541-908-0826 12211102@gmail.com
Malcolm Roode Trip Coordinator 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767  mal@roode.com
Jean Roode Newsletter Editor Emeritus 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767  909-534-3822  DENewsltr@gmail.com
Nan Savage Healy Emeritus Newsltr. Dist./Xterra Terror  12354 Sarah St Studio City CA 91604 818-766-0401  nansavagehealy@gmail.com 
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Cyn Dr Laguna Beach CA 92651 949-351-5450  aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu 
Richard & Lori Shapel Museum Trip Leaders P.O. Box 412 Yermo CA 92398 760-254-3997  406-291-1448  lahapel@yahoo.com
Glenn Shaw Desert Wanderer P.O. Box 68 Blue Diamond NV 89004 702-875-9136  desert.wanderer@hotmail.com
Bill & Julie Smith Too soon to say... 5712 Cosnino Road Flagstaff AZ 86004 928-853-8146 928-853-9634  jubismith@gmail.com
Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521   909-730-0137  annestoll@verizon.net 
George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521  agstoll@csupomona.edu 
Allan Wicker Chairperson Emeritus 1430 Sitka Court Claremont CA 91711 909-445-0082 909-239-5786  allan.wicker@verizon.net




